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Good Friday, March 30
12:00 – 3:00 pm
Sanctuary open for Prayer
7:00 pm
Of Gods and Men, (Film)
Memorial Room

Easter Sunday, April 1
7:00 am
Sunrise Service and Breakfast
at the Tenney’s home,
220 Banks Rd, Brooktondale

10:30 am
Service of Resurrection
Congregational singing of
“Hallelujah Chorus” and
Communion

Poor People’s Campaign: A National Call for Moral Revival
This month begins with Easter, the celebration of the Resurrection of the
Lord. The powers of the world thought they had killed him. But you can’t kill
justice; you can’t kill love. Jesus was raised from the dead and the message
of life, love, and reconciliation continues to be proclaimed.
This month also marks the 50th anniversary of the murder of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Christian saints are traditionally not remembered on their birthdays, but rather on the day they die and enter heaven. On April 4, 1968, Dr.
King was gunned down in Memphis. He was there lending his support to the
strike of sanitation workers in that city, and saw that action as one of the initial actions of what was called the Poor People’s Campaign. This campaign
was an effort to address not only systemic racism, but also poverty and militarism. Together, all of these issues were holding America back from its ideals of liberty and justice for all.
Dr. King’s murder dampened the energy and organization behind the initial
Poor People’s Campaign, but the issues that it sought to address did not go
away. Indeed, economic inequality and poverty, racism, and militarism have
arguably only gotten worse. And now we are more aware that ecological devastation compounds these problems.
As we observe the 50th anniversary of Dr. King’s murder, a new Poor People’s Campaign is taking shape across the country. This Poor People’s Campaign is a Call for a Moral Revival. People of all races are standing up to say
that we will not tolerate poverty in the richest country in the history of the
world. Economic inequality, racism, militarism and ecological devastation
cannot be left unchallenged.
Over the next few months you will be hearing more about the Poor People’s
Campaign: A National Call for Moral Revival. This movement will be energetically posing the question to our country about whether we will simply
accept the way things are, or will we join together for justice for all people.
Will we blame poor people for being poor, or will we dig deeper to understand the structural reasons for poverty? I encourage you to take time to learn
about the movement at www.poorpeoplescampaign.org.
Dr. King, like Jesus, was murdered by those who thought oppression and violence would carry the day. But, as we celebrate
on Easter, these forces do not have the final word. God’s living
word of reconciliation and justice will ultimately be victoriPastor John
ous.
Senior Pastor

St. Paul’s is a compassionate community led and transformed by the Spirit.
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April Lectionary Readings
—Sermon texts are highlighted.
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April 1
Easter Sunday
Acts 10:34-43
Ps 118:1–2, 14–24
1 Cor 15:1-11
John 20:1-18 or
Mark 16:1-8
April 8
Acts 4:32-35
Ps 133
1 John 1:1-2:2;
John 20:19-31

April 22
Acts 4:5-12
Ps 23
1 John 3:16-24
John 10:11-18

April 15
Native AmericanMinistries Sunday
Acts 3:12-19
Ps 4
1 John 3:1-7
Luke 24:36b-48

April 29
Acts 8:26-40
Ps 22:25-31
1 John 4:7-21
John 15:1-8

On Easter morning, Pastor John will preach on
Mark 16:1-8, illustr ated below.
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In Our Prayers
Prayer at St. Paul’s: Prayer is an important part of the St. Paul community. It is the way in which we share our
concerns and joys with God and with each other.
We welcome requests and expressions of gratitude as part of the Gathered Prayers that are spoken in worship. This
is a public form of prayer. For prayers that are more private, you are invited to use the Prayer Chain email group
which is made up of people who commit themselves to regularly praying for each other and for the people for
whom prayers are requested. Information shared within this group is confidential.
Please contact Rev. Debbie Allen, dallen@stpaulsithaca.org, if you have prayer requests for the Gathered Prayers
or the Prayer Chain. It helps if you are specific about which of these prayer options you would like to use.

Our sympathies to:
 Debbie Strite and her family on the passing of her mother, Jane Strite on
March 8.
 the family and friends of Alan Seaman (Ruth Freeman’s father), who passed
away on March 22.
Congratulations to:


Genevieve and Adam Bruce on the birth of their son, Edward James Bruce, on March 5.



Brian and Liz Fuller on the birth of their daughter, Maia Rose Fuller on March 21.

Celebration of Life for Virginia Ainslie
On Saturday, April 7 at 2:00 pm, there will be a Celebration of Life for Virginia Ainslie at Kendal at Ithaca , a reception will follow. Rev. Rebecca Dolch will lead the service, with Rev. Robert McCune participating.
In lieu of flowers, friends are invited to make a contribution to one or both childcare programs:
Ithaca Community Childcare Center (IC3) at Kendal, 2230 N. Triphammer Rd., Ithaca, NY
14850
Global Roots Play School, 402 North Aurora Street, Ithaca, NY 14850

Kitchen Cupboard: Sunday, April 15
Kitchen Cupboard Grocery bags will be distributed on Sunday, April 15 and need to be returned to the church
on April 22 and/or April 29. A list of items needed and an envelope for cash donations will be provided.
Checks for donations should be made payable to St. Paul’s United Methodist Church and labeled “Kitchen
Cupboard” in the memo line. The Kitchen Cupboard is grateful for the food and money that is donated by St.
Paul’s and is thankful for our many volunteers who serve!

Older Adult Spring Luncheon, Tuesday, April 10 - 11:30 am
The Older Adult Ministries of St. Paul's will sponsor a luncheon on April 10. We will gather at 11:30 am at
the Ramada Inn to enjoy fellowship and a meal together, the cost of the meal will be $14. Following the meal,
Elena Flash, Executive Director of Love Living at Home, will give a talk. Please contact Barbara Wernham,
607-277-8565, to make a reservation if you do not receive a postcard reminder and a follow-up phone call or
email.
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Opportunity for Membership at St. Paul’s
Have you been attending St. Paul’s for a while (a “while” could be three weeks or
three years) and feel you are finding a home in our congregation? If so, we invite you to consider making an intentional commitment to this church by formally
becoming a member.
If you would like to join St. Paul’s, please come to one of the orientation gatherings
to look at the particular commitments members make, walk through the pieces of the
service in which we receive new members, and fill out a membership form.

The two opportunities for you to attend an orientation are:
Sunday, April 15, 11:45 am or Tuesday, April 24, 6:00-7:30 pm
Childcare can be provided at either session if you contact us by Sunday, April 8.
Light meals will be offered.
New members will be received on ** Sunday, May 6 ** during our 10:30 am service.


Please contact Pastor John, jmcneill@stpaulsithaca.org, by April 10 if you plan to attend either session.
Turn to page seven to read a reflection by Anne Horst on becoming a member at St. Pauls.

Loving Care Notes, from Debbie
Transportation Needs: One way in which we can be faithful within our chur ch community is to suppor t
those who are in need of assistance. We already do this at St. Paul’s through Meal Train and many other acts
of kindness and caring. There is one area, however, in which help is still needed. While most of us are easily
able to drive or walk to St. Paul’s on Sunday morning, others cannot come to worship without the help of the
Gadabout bus.
For many years, Charlie Tilton and Pat Woodworth drove the bus to bring those who needed special assistance
to Sunday worship. When they could no longer do it, Tim Meyerhoff and Jeff Lovell offered to each take one
Sunday a month to pick up members of the congregation and bring them to church. Two Sundays a month is a
great gift, but three or four Sundays monthly would be wonderful for those who depend on Gadabout. I am
hoping that there are members of our congregation who would be willing to get a Commercial Driver’s License and drive the Gadabout bus on one or two Sundays a month. If this opportunity calls to you, I know that
Tim, Jeff, Charlie or Pat would be happy to speak with you about what is involved.
Please contact me, dallen@stpaulsithaca.org or 607-273-5971, if you feel led to pursue this opportunity of service.
In Christ,
Debbie
Rev. Debbie Allen,
Loving Care Coordinator

dallen@stpaulsithaca.org
Office Hours: Mondays, 9:30 am—3:00 pm, and
Tuesdays, 9:30 am—3:00 pm

From the Community: Cornell Climate Change Seminar Lectures in April: 4/9-“Achieving a Carbon Neutral Campus by 2035”; 4/16-“How Long Can we Go: What is needed to achieve low temperature climate targets”; 4/23-“What
climate do we owe to our great-great grand children?”; 4/30-“Climate Change and Cities—Transitions to Transformation”. Find out more: http://www.atkinson.cornell.edu/events/ClimateChangeSem.php. The general public is warmly
welcomed. Attend in person or via live stream. Mondays, 2:55 - 4:10 pm, 125 Riley-Robb Hall. Seminar continues
through May 7. — Note from editor: The March Letter included an incorrect lecture location. The correct location is indicated above. If you ended up in the wrong place, thank you for attending (or trying to), and please
accept my apologies. katherinebarnum@gmail.com. **Earth Day this year is Sunday, April 22**
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Easter Offering
This Easter, the offering will be used to support the Senior High Youth future mission trip.
Thank you for your support of this valuable program.

Handbell Plant Sale - Order by April 29 - Pickup May 19 and 20
St. Paul’s Festival Chimes is once again selling the same exceptional quality flowering plants we have sold in
the past--fresh from a local greenhouse. Full flat-48 plants-$25, 1/2 flat-24
plants-$12.50, 1/4 flat-12 plants-$6.25, single pack-6 plants-$3.25.
Bedding Flowers: Ageratum (blue), Begonias (r ose), Coleus, Dianthus,
Dusty Miller, Impatiens (pink, r ed, white), Marigold (dwar f), Pansies (solid
colors), Petunias (plum, red, white), Snapdragon (dwarf mix), and Zinnia
(medium height). Flowering 10” Hanging Baskets ($21): Cascading Petunias,
Fuschia (r ed/pur ple, r ed/white), Ivy Geraniums (r ed), Million Bells. Other
plants in 4 ½” pot $4.75: Geraniums (r ed, white), New Guinea Impatiens,
Spikes, Vinca Vine, and Wave Petunia (specify pink/purple/blue)
We hope you will support St. Paul’s Festival Chimes as we continue our community outreach presentations.
Please see the poster/picture display and blank order forms in the church hallway outside the Sanctuary. Or
you can access the church website and visit ‘upcoming events’ to download an order form. Checks should be
payable to St. Paul's UMC and labeled “Handbell Plant Sale” in the memo line. Order deadline is Sunday,
April 29. Pickup dates in the Dining Room ar e Saturday May 19, 11:00 am -- 12:30 pm and Sunday May
20 after church. Contact Sara Jane Hymes, 607-277-0759, if you have any questions.

“Thank You, St. Paul’s!”
The Ithaca Kitchen Cupboard thanks St. Paul’s for our donation of $1,530 in 2017.
Thank you to those who have donated clothing, toiletries, food and prayers for the Rescue Mission. Your support for the Rescue Mission needs are appreciated. W e are still in need of persons
to prepare lunches for April and the following months. — Thank you, Dick Tabor
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Faith Explorers
Our Faith Explorers are finishing up a unit where we talked about sacraments, specifically what
Communion means to us as Methodists.  Thanks John, Sue, and Sarah for leading the kids
through this important unit!
We will finish this unit on April 8 with a Faith Explores game show!
The Discipleship Ministries of the UMC put out an interesting article “ How Should Parents and the Church
Welcome Children to the Lord’s Supper? “. To read the entire text, you can go to
https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/how-should-parents-and-the-church-welcome-children-to-thelords-supper.
One of the main points of the article reads “ Since the decision about when a child may first receive Communion in The United Methodist Church is left up to the parents/caregivers, they often struggle with the question
of when their child should begin receiving the Lord's Supper. It is helpful to consider that children grow spiritually by participating in the life of the church, including the Lord's Supper. They experience the world through
their bodies and make meaning about these experiences through their senses. Children have a strong need to
belong. What better place for children to know they are valued than in their faith community! When children
share in the meal of the Lord's Supper they know they have a place where they can experience God's unconditional love and belonging in the faith community.”

Childcare
Childcare hours are 9:15 am - 12:00 pm. Please make sure to sign your kids in and out of the
Nursery.

Faith Discovery Group
We are glad to offer our Faith Discovery curriculum (usually a short story, a craft, and a game) to
any age children that wishes to participate.


More teachers are needed for this fun class from April through June. Please contact Laura
Dolch, ldolch@stpaulsithaca.org, if you’re interested in volunteering!

Casowasco
Camp brochures for Casowasco and the other camps run by the Methodist Church are available on the table in
the Narthex. Several kids are already signed up for one or more weeks. Camp has been a great experience for
my own two kids. Please let me know if you are interested in more information or have questions about scholarship funds. Check out http://www.casowasco.org/ for camp registration.

YOUTH GROUP: There are only six gatherings left for the school year! Time is going to fly, but you don't
want to miss out on these opportunities for fellowship and growth. We share our highs, lows, and God moments over pizza lunch before starting our activities and games. Even if you haven't been able to come all year,
you are always welcome to join - check out our remaining schedule, www.stpaulsithaca.org/youth-ministry/,
and look out for summer fun!
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Coffee and Greeting Ambassador Teams request help with snack contributions
Please consider joining one of the four team leaders and share a snack item (one item/one time per month as
possible). Sharing a snack item is an easy way to be part of the warm welcome that guests receive while visiting St. Paulians after church.
1st Sunday-Julie Hughes

3rd Sunday—Nancy Potter

2nd Sunday-Sarah Fishel

4th Sunday—Jen Colvin

If you can join a team, you have a choice of donating an item or helping with one of the welcoming tasks.
Thank you!

Connections Corner
Reflecting on Becoming a Member of St. Paul’s, from Anne
On May 6, St. Paul’s will welcome new members who have attended one of the two
“Opportunity for Membership” meetings on Sunday, April 15 or Tuesday, April 24. I would
like to share my own experience about becoming a member of St. Paul’s.
Despite having grown up in the church and participating in various activities as a youth, I
did not join St. Paul’s until I was a young adult. Perhaps, like many, my regular church attendance waned as a young teenager. I have strong memories of youth group participation:
musicals with the Repperts, ice skating at the Tenneys’ and a trip to Baltimore for Habitat
for Humanity work. But, even with my whole-hearted participation in church youth activities, I was never confirmed. Why? I can’t explain it, but I can tell you how I felt as a result -- “different” and incomplete. So, as a
young twenty-something, I talked with Rev. Marks, and, in my mind, took another step into adulthood by being confirmed and a member.
I have always loved the Groucho Marx quote, “I don’t want to belong to any club that would have me as a
member.” It captures the incredible social discomfort I felt when I was young, my lack of acceptance of who I
was and for the surroundings I was a part of. In short, I was uncomfortable a lot in those days. So, for me to
choose to join St. Paul’s was a big deal. Within these walls, I finally found the fulfillment I had been itching to
find beyond “me” and couldn’t find elsewhere.
Why did I join? The answer is offered in an article I read recently about radical hospitality, “Sometimes members forget that churches offer something people need. What do people need that congregations offer? People
need to know that God loves them, that they are of supreme value, and that their life has significance. People
need to know that they are not alone; that when they face life’s difficulties, they are surrounded by a community of grace; and that they do not have to figure out entirely for themselves how to cope with family tensions,
self-doubts, periods of despair, economic reversals, and the temptations that hurt themselves or others” (Nov/
Dec/Jan 2008 issue of Circuit Rider). That is what I found here.
On any given Sunday, our sanctuary holds worshipers with diverse spiritual experiences. You may see guests,
visitors, and newcomers; members and regular attendees; folks who may only attend one time; people who
may follow other faith traditions or belong to other denominations; folks who have never worshiped within the
walls of a traditional sanctuary. Each of us follows our inner wisdom for guidance on how to develop that
deeper God-Knowing. I am one who really appreciates rituals because while others can feel “a part of” something greater more easily, my mind naturally tends to tell me otherwise. Standing in front of the church on the
day I became a member of St. Paul’s, I felt embraced by the whole church community.
I look forward to welcoming new members to St. Paul’s in May, during Eastertide!
—Anne Horst, Hospitality and Connections Coordinator
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Early Response Team (ERT) Disaster Training Class
May 12 - Clifton Springs UMC
Once again, UMCOR and Brian Greewald, Upper New York Conference ERT Trainer are offering an ERT
disaster training class on May 12 at the Clifton Springs UMC, Clifton Springs, NY. Would you like to be
trained to actually go to places affected by natural disasters in order to help? Would you like to be “the Hands
and Feet of Jesus?”
The United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) offers a training program, “Early Response Teams”
that prepares folks to work in disaster sites such as Puerto Rico and Florida, as well as in our own communities. Participants in the program learn skills to do the work safely, to be self sufficient and self sustaining so as
not to place any additional burdens on the devastated community.
In addition, participants will receive an ERT manual, training, hands-on practice placing a tarp on a portable
roof. We will discuss how to communicate with survivors, you will learn what tools and equipment to use,
how to clean out a flooded house, and what personal protective equipment is needed. We’ll provide coffee,
snacks, a Safe Sanctuaries background check, and an UMCOR photo ID badge. The cost to you is just $25. All
denominations are welcome to attend. Please register for the class online at http://bit.ly/ERTcs. Be sure to fill
out all spaces and choose which class you are attending, the Basic ERT for untrained persons or the Recertification class for those whose UMCOR badge has expired. For questions, contact Donna Cullen,
unyvim@unyumc.org.
Requirements: 18 or over, of average physical fitness, able to carry a bucket of water up a set of stairs, available on short notice (many of us are retired), willing to be a team player, and taking directions from an experienced team leader. A typical ERT trip includes travel time plus three days on-site of actual disaster response,
then home again. Trained volunteers are desperately needed throughout the country, so please register now!
—Brian Greenwald, UMCOR and Upper NY Conference ERT Trainer, Lakewood, NY, bngreenwald@windstream.net.
Page 1, image credit: The photogr aph of buds, behind the words, St Paul’s Letter, is a detail from a photograph taken by J. M. McDowell, in March, 2013. https://jmmcdowell.files.wordpress.com/2012/03/early-march-in-the-park-004.jpg

